COMPLETE GLASS FABRICATING FACILITY INCLUDING CUTTERS, GROOVERS, BEVELLERS, TEMPRING FURNACES, WASHERS AND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT

FEATURES:
- Billco CNC Glass Cutting Table w/ (2) 78” X 120” Air Glide Tables, Billco Articulated Arm Manual Glass Shape Cutter w/ 34-1/2” X 74” Table, (2) Intermac Model Master Groove 1500 Gantry Type CNC Glass Grooving Machines, (2) Bovone Model 371 Bisellatrice Straight Line Glass Beveling Machines, GTM Model MAX4P Vertical 4-Head Straight Line Glass Beveler, Hordis Brothers (Tamaglass) Two-Zone Glass Tempering Furnace w/ 36” X 72” Sheet Capacity, Billco Glass Washers, Swiggle Tables, Roller Presses & Related Equipment, Hot Melt Applicators & Dispensing Systems, Sommer & Macca Dual Belt Glass Edge Seamer, Silk Screen Press & Drying Oven, (2) 4,550 LB Daewoo Sit Down Rider Type Electric Lift Truck, 50 HP Quincy Air Compressor, Shop & Office Equipment

ORDERED SOLD BY RECEIVER

PREMIUM GLASS PRODUCTS
3825 Columbus Road Building D – Granville, Ohio 43023
30 Miles Northeast of Columbus, Ohio
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STARTING AT 10:00 AM
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CNC GLASS GROOVERS
69” X 118” Intermac Model Master Groove 1500 Three-Axis Gantry Type CNC Glass Grooving Machine; S/N 97-109, Intermac PC Based CNC Control, Water Table, 118” X-Axis, 69.6” Y-Axis, 8.6” Z-Axis, 14-Position ATC, 30 Taper Spindle (New 1997) SEE PHOTO
69” X 118” Intermac Model Master Groove 1500 Three-Axis Gantry Type CNC Glass Grooving Machine; S/N 96-053, Intermac PC Based CNC Control, Water Table, 118” X-Axis, 69.6” Y-Axis, 8.6” Z-Axis, 14-Position ATC, 30 Taper Spindle (New 1996) SEE PHOTO
69” X 118” Intermac Model Master Groove 1500 Three-Axis Gantry Type CNC Glass Grooving Machine; S/N 96-015, Intermac PC Based CNC Control, Water Table, 118” X-Axis, 69.6” Y-Axis, 8.6” Z-Axis, 14-Position ATC, 30 Taper Spindle (New 1996 - Out of Service) SEE PHOTO
(31) 30 Taper Toolholders

GLASS WASHERS
24” Wide Billco Pass-Thru Flat Glass Washer; S/N W08670, PB Controls for Heater, Blower, Brushes & Conveyor SEE PHOTO
48” Wide Billco Pass-Thru Flat Glass Washer; S/N W09488, PB Controls for Heater, Blower, Brushes & Conveyor SEE PHOTO
24” Wide Billco Pass-Thru Flat Glass Washer; S/N W07104, 1/3 HP Wash Motor, 7.5 HP Blower Unit SEE PHOTO

GLASS TEMPERING FURNACE
42” Wide Hordsis Brothers Two-Zone Glass Tempering Furnace; S/N N/A, Athena Digital Temperature Readout Controls, 176” Long, Two-Zone Furnace, 90” Long Cooling Section w/ 150 HP Chicago Blower, 76” Long Secondary Cooling Section w/ 10 HP Blower, 80” Long Infeed Conveyor, 96” Outfeed Conveyor SEE PHOTO

GLASS BEVELERS
Bovone Electromeccanica Model Mini-Max 371 Pass-Thru Vertical Edge Glass Beveler; S/N 19142304, GE Fanuc Series OM CNC Control, w/ (2) 78” X 120” Air Glide Feed Tables SEE PHOTO
34” Wide Billco Pass-Thru Vertical Edge Glass Beveler; S/N 19142304, PB Controls, (11) Spindles, 3/8” Bevel, 7.6” - 63.5” Glass Size, 14” - 144”/Min Variable Speed Drive (Out of Service)
GTM Model MAX4P Pass-Thru Vertical Edge Glass Beveler; S/N 49548 (3) Spindles

GLASS CUTTING EQUIPMENT
28” X 120” Billco Two-Axis Bridge Type Glass Cutting Table

WEBCAST BIDDER INSTRUCTIONS
➢ All Internet bidders must register for this auction at www.bidspotter.com at least 48-Hours Prior to the Sale Date, if you do not you will not be approved.
➢ All Internet bidders must Post a Deposit of Approx. 25% of Your Planned Spending Budget or $5,000.00 Minimum with Cincinnati Industrial Auctioneers in Order to be approved to Bid. Those who do not Post the Deposit Will Not be Approved. Period.
➢ There is a 18% Buyer’s Premium in Effect for All Online Purchases.
➢ We Highly Recommend that Potential Buyers Attend this Auction & Bid Live Onsite. This will give you the Ability to Inspect the Items & Fully Appreciate Their Condition, Along with Saving You 3% of the Buyer’s Premium.

No Last Minute Registrations will be accepted. Make Sure to Register & Post Your Deposit No Later than 48-Hours Prior to the Start of the Auction.
**PREMIUM GLASS PRODUCTS**

**ADHESIVE APPLICATION EQUIPMENT**
- **Hot Melt Technologies Model ProFlex Hot Melt Caulk Applicators;** SN N/A, Genesis 2 Controls, w/ Hand Application Guns
- **55-Gallon Graco Model 207-647 Adhesive Pump;** w/ 5-Gallon Graco Model 222-781 Adhesive Pump Manual Application Gun
- **55-Gallon Hi-Melt Model HIMELTS65 Hot Melt Adhesive Applicator;** SN 1206, Temperature Controller, w/ Manual Hand Gun
- **55-Gallon Graco Model 207-647 Adhesive Pump;** w/ 5-Gallon Graco Model 222-781 Adhesive Pump Manual Application Gun

**EQUIPMENT**

**ADHESIVE APPLICATION**
- **Motors, In & Out Support Tables**
- **Roller Conveyor Lines Including:** 48" X 23" Long, (2) 72" Wide X 84" Long, Cyclon Type Tables, 48" X 6" Long, 60" Wide X 60" Long Cyclon Type Table, 42" Wide X 10' Long, 48" Wide X 12" Long Roller Conveyor

**GLASS MACHINERY**
- **10" X 10" CTD Model D45X Double Mitre Saw;** SN 185725, (3) 1 1/2 HP Motors, In & Out Support Tables
- **Pistorius Model S-Drill Three-Spindle Stile Drill;** SN LJ90032L, 1 HP Motors, SEE PHOTO
- **Disc Dayton Combination Sander;** (4) 10" Disc Sanders; SEE PHOTO
- **Floor Drill, 30 Ton Carolina Model CP100;** S/N L18061601, 8" Six-Jaw Chuck
- **4" Wide Twin-Belt Glass Edge Polisher;** Top & Bottom Edge Polishing Belts, 62" X 138" Table, w/ 2 HP Chicago Dust Collector

**SHOP EQUIPMENT**
- **5,000 LB Rice Lake Weighing Scale;** w/ Kanawha Digital Readout, 4" X 6' Platform
- **McClain Model E-Z Pack OCTA-11 Horizontal Hydraulic Trash Compactor;** SN 102339, 35 Cubic Yards, SEE PHOTO
- **Kaeser Model KRD200 Refrigerated Air Dryer;** SN 0360-2C-9508-116K
- **2 HP Honeywell Single-Stage Horizontal Tank Air Compressor;** 400-Gallon Air Receiving Tank
- **250 Amp Lincoln Idealarc 250 Welder;** SEE PHOTO
- **McClain Model E-Z Pack OCTA-11 Horizontal Hydraulic Trash Compactor;** SN 102339, 35 Cubic Yards, SEE PHOTO
- **40 HP Sullivan Model 10-40L Cabinet Enclosed Rotary Screw Air Compressor;** SN 71626, Hours: 67,569
- **48" X 48" Cousins Packaging Model HP2100 Rotary Stretch Wrapper;** SN 300503-2H-4530
- **5,000 LB Rice Lake Weighing Scale;** w/ Kanawha Digital Readout, 4" X 6' Platform
- **McClain Model E-Z Pack OCTA-11 Horizontal Hydraulic Trash Compactor;** SN 102339, 35 Cubic Yards, SEE PHOTO
- **Battery Charger, Bar Clamps & Other;** SEE PHOTO
- **Air Compressors;** 50 HP Quincy Model QMAJACA31F Cabinet Enclosed Rotary Screw Air Compressor; SN 71626, Hours: 67,569
- **40 HP Sullivan Model 10-40L Cabinet Enclosed Rotary Screw Air Compressor;** SN 244768G, 110 PSC, 57,177 Hours, SEE PHOTO
- **2 HP Honeywell Single-Stage Horizontal Tank Air Compressor;** 400-Gallon Air Receiving Tank

**Miscellaneous Equipment**
- **1 HP Motors:** SEE PHOTO
- **Roller Conveyor Lines Including:** 48" X 23" Long, (2) 72" Wide X 84" Long, Cyclon Type Tables, 48" X 6" Long, 60" Wide X 60" Long Cyclon Type Table, 42" Wide X 10' Long, 48" Wide X 12" Long Roller Conveyor

**Other Glass Machinery**
- **H-Frame Hydraulic Press;** 2" Belt & 8" Floor Drill, 30 Ton Carolina Model CP100 H-Frame Hydraulic Press, 2" Belt & 8" Disc Dayton Combination Sander, (4) 10" Dewalt Model DW713 Miter Saws, 8 1/4" Skil Saw Mitre Saw, (2) Dewalt Bench Router Tables, 2 HP Jet Model DC-1200 Dust Collector

**VINAL CUTTER, PLOTTER AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT**
- **Office Equipment Consisting of:** 36" Roland Model CAMM-1 Pro Vinyl Cutter, 42" HP Model C770 Plotter, Desks, Credenzas, Bookshelves, File Cabinets, Lateral Files Cabinets, PCs, Monitors, & Other Related Items

**LIFT TRUCKS**
- **4,550 LB Daewoo Model BC25S Electric Lift Truck;** Six-Jaw Chuck
- **36" Wide Cincinnati Screen Model Demon Screen Pass-Through Electric Two-Zone Drying Oven;** 50 HP, SEE PHOTO
- **Electric Lift Truck;** Three-Stage Mast, Side Shift, 188" Lift Height, w/ Chargers
- **250 Amp Miller Syncrowave 250 DX Tig Welders & 250 Amp Lincoln Idealarc 250 Welder;** SEE PHOTO

**Office Equipment Consisting of:** 36" Roland Model CAMM-1 Pro Vinyl Cutter, 42" HP Model C770 Plotter, Desks, Credenzas, Bookshelves, File Cabinets, Lateral Files Cabinets, PCs, Monitors, & Other Related Items

**VINAL CUTTER, PLOTTER AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT**
- **Office Equipment Consisting of:** 36" Roland Model CAMM-1 Pro Vinyl Cutter, 42" HP Model C770 Plotter, Desks, Credenzas, Bookshelves, File Cabinets, Lateral Files Cabinets, PCs, Monitors, & Other Related Items
FIRST CLASS MAIL!
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Although information has been obtained from
sources deemed reliable, the auctioneer makes no
warranty or guarantee, expressed or implied, as to
the accuracy of the information herein contained.
It is for this reason that buyers should avail them-

DIRECTIONS
From the East Junction of I-70 and I-270. Proceed North on
I-270 to Exit 39 for OH-16/E Broad St. Turn East onto
OH-16/E Broad St and Continue 15.7 Miles to The Granville
Business Park on Right. Turn Right into the Business Park and
Bear Right at the Entrance. Follow the Road to Building “D” in
the back of The Granville Business Park. Sale Site will be
on the Left. Watch for Auction Parking and Auction Signs.

TERMS OF SALE
All equipment described herein will be sold “as
is”, “where is” to the highest bidder or bidders
for cash in accordance with our regular terms
and conditions of sale. Unless other satisfactory
arrangements are made, a 25% deposit in cash,
certified or cashier’s check payable to Cincinnati
Industrial Auctioneers, Inc., is required on all
purchases. Firm and personal checks accepted
only if accompanied by a letter from your bank
guaranteeing your funds. All sales are subject
to state and/or local taxes unless a signed
exemption form is presented at the time of pur-
chase. All balances are due at the conclusion
of the sale. No merchandise may be removed
while the sale is in progress. All bidders must
comply with our Standard Terms of Sale,
copies of which will be available at the sale site
or can be obtained from our website.
15% ONSITE BUYER’S PREMIUM
18% ONLINE BUYER’S PREMIUM

Mail Bids Accepted with a 25% Deposit
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